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Greek banks
. make plans to
raid deposits
Greek banks are preparing contingency
plans for a possible "ball-in" of deposi
tors amid fears Greece is beading for a
collapse, bankers and business people
with knowledge of the measures said.
The plans, whicli call for a "haircut" of
30 per cent on deposits above €8,000,
sketch out an increasingly likely sce
nario for atieast one bank, they said.
Banks have been shut since Monday,
when capital controls were imposed to
prevent a bank run after the govern·
ment's call for a referendum tomorrow
on a bailout plan it had rejected.
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Briefing
.. 11t1am sets out his Credit Suisse agenda
Tldjane Tbiam, Credit Sulsse's new chief executive,
has promised a "ruthlessly selective• review to
weed out underperlormlng businesses.- PAGE"
.. Decline In London luxury house prices
The prloe of top-end London homes fell in the
second quarter of20LS for the first time since 2009,
according to data provider LonRes.- PAGE 3
.. Goalkeeper who deflects off-pitch chaos
Hope Solo, the goalkeeper for the US
women's football ttam, who leads a
raucous off-pitch life, will hope her
dominance on the field will lead her
team to World CUp glory on Sunday.
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Osborne heralds English revolution
• Regions from Cornwall to Yorkshire to gain powers• Push to hive off central authority
SARAH NEVILLE, JIM PICKARD
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.. Ordnance Sliney charts new oourse
The semi·prlvatisation of Ordnance Survey, the
national agency that draws and sells maps, comes
as the global industry is forecast to grow from
£99bn in 2014 to £170bn in2020.- PAGE4
.. Aetna buys Hwnana In US healthcare deal
The $37bn cash and shares acquisition by US
Insurer Aetna of rival Humana Is set to increase
pressure on rivals to strike simUar deals, In part due
to the Affordable Care Act.- PAGE IS: LEX, PAGE,.
.. Pension industry wary ofsavings plans
Treasury officials are being urged to overhaul the
whole tax treatment of pension saving but the
industry says savings oould be put at risk.- PAGE 2

